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PAT MODEL (1930-2003)
As I sit here today thinking of my late friend and col-league, Pat Model, I am flooded with memories. Iam remembering, for example, her white Volk-
swagen Rabbit that I occasionally hitched a ride home in,
as Pat and I lived near one another in northern Westch-
ester County. First, of course, one had to get into the car.
Upon opening the door, the aroma was unforgettable –
an odd mixture of hay, horse feed, and dogs - any one of
which typically had just occupied the seat that I was
about to be in, having been cleared promptly to the
backseat or trunk by Pat. Once in the car, there was the
sight of Pat’s large, strong hands fumbling over the dash-
board for the beeper to let us out of the Kennedy Cen-
ter parking lot. Pat’s hands were like that because, while
at Einstein she was a developmental neurobiologist
working with axolotls, at home she was something else
entirely – a hands-on Arabian horse farmer. Now, we are
in the car heading north up the Hutchinson River Park-
way, nearly an hour’s drive to Cross River, plenty of time
for conversations about politics (both national and
departmental), the College, and whatever else was “cur-
rent.” There were causes, too, that needed to be dis-
cussed – the rights and wrongs of things, of which I will
say more a bit later.
Pat grew up in St. Louis and completed her Bachelor of
Science (with Honors) at the University of Missouri in
1953. I know from many conversations with her that her
greatest wish during this time was to study veterinary
medicine, which provided a bit of a bond between us
since I had completed my Doctorate in Veterinary Medi-
cine (DVM) degree only a few years before coming to
Einstein. Even then, in the 1970s, the veterinary profes-
sion was very male dominated, and I seriously doubt
there were more than a handful of female veterinary
students nationwide in the 1950s. Pat may very well have
also been discriminated against because she was Jewish.
At any rate, this path was clearly blocked for her and
instead she eventually found her way into science and
earned a PhD from NYU in 1966. 
It was 1978 when I first met Pat, this being shortly before
I moved to Einstein to become a visiting graduate stu-
dent in the Department of Neuroscience. It was late win-
ter (just after the big snow storm of that year) and my
tour of the department by Dr. Purpura happened to
coincide with the notorious Model lab party – what I
later learned was an annual event that included loud
music, lots of food, and a bubbling concoction of dry ice
and mysterious liquids loosely referred to as “punch,”
created by Mark Flomenbaum and others in Pat’s lab.
There were lots of people too – most if not all of the
Kennedy Center, along with others from the College and
elsewhere. This was no isolated lab party, it was a com-
munity event attended by Pat’s friends - past, present
and future. I was inserted into the mix by Dr. Purpura,
only to re-emerge hours later, dazed but happy, and a
little more convinced that moving to New York might
work after all. 
When I knew Pat in those early years she was already a
well established member of the Neuroscience faculty,
having come to Einstein in 1967 as a post-doctoral fellow
with George Pappas, who, along with Dominick Purpura
and Michael Bennett had moved from Columbia to join
the Department of Anatomy. The Department of Neuro-
science was created in 1974, with Dr. Purpura as its chair,
and Pat was one of the founding faculty. In those early
days of the new field of “neuroscience” there was little
distinction between a developmental neurobiologist
and a neurophysiologist, and certainly the new depart-
ment had its share of both. It was clearly an exciting time
for this new field and this new department, one of the
first in the nation. Pat’s research was both simple and
elegant. She studied the relationship between axons and
dendrites during development in the axolotl, a remark-
able amphibian that was bred and maintained for many
years on the 6th floor of the Kennedy Center by Pat’s
technician and friend, Phyllis LaVigne. Pat had the repu-
tation as an outstanding surgeon in the experimental
manipulations required by her studies – with those same
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large, muscular hands now doing intricate microsurgery
under a dissecting microscope. She would use human
hairs (only those from blonde infants!) as dissecting tools
and in one memorable experiment with Sarah Wurzel-
mann she transplanted portions of tissue from pigment-
ed axolotls to non-pigmented ones, so that the trans-
planted cells could be followed after development was
complete. This was clearly nineteenth century embry-
ological research in a modern twentieth century setting,
with new and exciting discoveries of neural specificity
being made. One wonders how Pat, if she had been able,
would have evolved with these types of studies in this
even more modern era of the twenty-first century. 
In addition to her research, Pat was also a remarkable
teacher. She was one of the early elected members of the
Davidoff Society, Einstein’s teaching honorary society. If
she had stayed with us longer she would, I am certain,
have won other teaching awards, most of which came to
be only after she had left the faculty. Pat was an out-
standing teacher in part because she took students seri-
ously. It also helped that she loved biology and she loved
talking about it. I well remember her using a tube of
toothpaste as a prop while lecturing in Riklis Auditorium
to the first year medical students about the relationship
of oligodendroglial membranes, their cytoplasm, and the
formation of myelin sheaths around axons. Pat’s lab was
also host to a long stream of high quality graduate stu-
dents (Donna Vogle, Janice Jerdon, Mark Flomenbaum,
Steve Leber, Bill David, Dave Covell, and Linda Goodman)
which, during the 1980’s in particular, was a fervent
atmosphere of discovery and learning.
Pat was not content just to teach and be in her lab – she
was also politically involved – not necessarily so much
with national/international issues, but rather with local
matters. In 1981, when the College summarily dismissed
its security service and hired an outside agency, Pat
viewed the action with total disbelief. Many of the for-
mer guards had worked at Einstein for years and were
like family. How could they all just be let go? Rather than
shrugging off the event as just another annoyance, Pat
was one of the key faculty of the College who helped
mobilize hundreds of others, in part through actions in
the Einstein Senate, calling for the restoration of their
jobs. Over 800 signatures were collected on a hastily cir-
culated petition and motions were presented in the Fac-
ulty Senate. While this effort ultimately proved futile,
many of the former guards were eventually offered
other jobs within the College. Not long after this
episode, in 1982, when it became known that Yeshiva
University was not willing to follow the lead of other
academic institutions in divesting its holdings in compa-
nies doing business in the then apartheid-controlled
South Africa, this cause, too, was taken up by Pat. She
spearheaded a year-long campaign that included public
meetings, another petition drive, and a day-long teach-
in with music groups, films, and lectures. This culminated
eventually with success, as the Yeshiva University admin-
istration agreed to divest itself of these holdings. During
these years Pat was also elected Speaker of the Einstein
Faculty Senate, a brief stint which included presiding
over the tumultuous Einstein-Montefiore-Long Island Jew-
ish affiliation debate.
In all of these things, Pat was a bundle of energy –
whether it was a one-on-one conversation with a student
or colleague in her lab, on the floor of the Einstein Sen-
ate, or while mucking the stalls in her horse barn. In her
later years after leaving Einstein the barn and the horses
became more and more central to her life. Once, during
the stillness of early twilight after the evening chores
were done, while sitting on the big rock under the red
maple by the barn, Pat commented to her longtime
friend, Edi Ham, “How peaceful it is, all I can hear is the
sound of the horses chewing.” Pat was very sensitive to
the world around her, she knew Life, and those of us
lucky enough to have known her came to know it a little
better, too.
Pat is buried in a century-old cemetery near the hill pas-
ture just above the barns at her farm in Chatham, New
York. Her friends thought it a good place, since from
there, the hoof beats of running horses will be heard. 
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